
JACKLAIT'S Jack Lalt. prolific author of clever short stories, has PORTLAND "VfTwo Portland kiddle have won fame and fortano Inwritten another snappy bit of fiction for The. Sunday 'V . .T , - the motion picture. . An Interesting etory of their screen- -journsi mapiime mcoob sna tM WW ol ."More URe stxztn poaetp Clubs careers is another of the live local features of The Sund "
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pupils receiving 4100 per . mootPola Negri PlansOnly Daughter of
Gen. Grant. White

150 Guests Call
At Wheeler

Home

MURIEL McCORMICK. daughter of Harold F,
of Chicago and granddaughter of John D.

Rockefeller, b considering going into the movies. She has
frequently appeared in society plays in Chicago. The pho-

tograph shows her (standing) as "The Passing Boy" in "Le
Passant" With her is Mme. Marguerite, who played op-

posite Miss McCormick.
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To Snatch Crown
Of U. S. Filmland

(By United News)
Berlin, Aug. 31. Pola Negri, the Pol-

ish movie star, is preparing to sail for
America, where she hopes to snatch
the crowns from the queens of film-
land there and remain permanently.

She sails' from Cherbourg on the Ma-
jestic September 6.

Mile. Negri said it has been her am-
bition to appear In a made-ln-Ameri- ca

film since she became a star In con-
tinental pictures six years ago.

Astorians4 Call on
Northern Neighbors
Astoria, Aug. tl. Forty men and

women formed a steamer excursion
party from this city to Grays river,
Wash., aboard the steamer Butte,
under the auspices Of the Astoria Ad
club Tuesday, the local people spend-
ing the day fraternising with their
Washington neighbors. Speakers at the
dinner served at noon by the women of
Grays River Included C. R. Hlgglns,
president of the Astoria National
bank ; W. N. Meserve, Grays River
merchant, and George M. Cornwall,
edLcoreof the Timberman, Portland.

Teacher to Be Paid
$25 for Each Pupil

Sandy, Or., Aug. 31. Miss Annette
Whittle of Roseburg has been employed
to teach the Marmot school of four
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river. Cars at Hnt and Aider. R thing,
danrinv. ptroica.

WIMlKVIUTH Wtilamette rirer. Ltnnchea
or Brooklyn ears. Swimming, dancing daily.

COLUMBIA BEACH Cotembia river. Vis-ooor-

can. Concestiomv swimming, pdcnica,
dancing daily. -

VAUDEVILLE
PANT AGES Broadway at Aider. High claaa

TaadaTille and photoplay features. After-
noon and .e Telling, rtogram changes Mon-
day afternoon.

HIPPODROME Direction Aekerman V Har
ris. Broadway at YamhilL Vaudeville and
Owen Moore in "Reported Mwing. ' 1
p. m. to 11 p. m. Delightful light comedy.

PHOTOPLAYS
HEILIG Broadway at Taylor. Harold Lloyd

in "Grandma's Boy." 11 a. m. to 11
TK n. SuprrlatiTeiy funny.

EIVOLI YVaghingtoa at Park. Guy Bates
Post ia "Tha Mawroerader." 11 a. m. to
11 p. m. kod story. Great acting.

BLUE MOUSE 11th and Washington. "In
the Name of tbe Law." 11 a. xa. ta 11
p. m. (Jood melodrama3

COLUMBIA Sixth near Washinrton. "Her
OlMed Cage." lla.m.tollp.m.Tana'ied. bat. striking.

MAJESTIC Washington at ?ark "Top of New
ion. it i. a to 11 p. a Hamas and
dramatic.

LIBEHTY Broadway at Stark. - "Blood and
Band." 11 a. m. to 11 put, - Stagey, bat
uieresung.

CIRCLE Fourth near Washington. Noble
Johnson's "Tracks." 0 a. m. to 4 o'clock
woe following morning.

FRATERNAL
Evening Star Grange will meet Sat

urday at 10:30 at its hall, 18th and
Division streets, with J. J. Johnson,
grange master, presiding. Luncheon
will be served at 12. o'clock. At 2
o'clock there will be a lecture in charge
of Mrs. Mary E Palmer, George L.
Boot, president of the Portland Ad
club, will speak on "Is a Greater Ore-
gon Progressive?" A literary program
wiu xoiiow.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Trav-
el's Protective association will hold Its
annual luncheon in the dining-- room of
the Chamber of Commerce in the Ore
gon building Thursday, September 27,
at 12 o clock. All members are urged
to be present. Reservations may be
made by calling Mrs. Paul C. Morton,
laDor 2397, or Mrs. F. J. Blllington,
Tabor 9459.

The East Side Lavender club will
hold its regular meeting: Friday at
2 p. m. in the rooms of the East Side
Business Men's club. Roll call will be
answered with vacation reminiscences.,

The first meeting of the season of
1922-2- 3 of the entire body of the Port-
land Parent-Teach- er council will be
held Friday, with a double session. The
morning meeting will ' begin at 10
o'clock, and that of the afternoon at
1 :30 o'clock. Both sessions will be
held in room A, Central library, and
the new president, Mrs. David B. Kelly,
will occupy the chair. Presidents of
the past year, new presidents and all
delegates are urged to be present at
the appointed hour.

BAXD TO GIVE DA7TCE
MolaUa. Aug. 81. The Mola.Ha band

will give a dance Saturday evening to
raise funds for new uniforms.

A substitute for cel-
luloid is produced by a French in-
ventor's process for treating gelatine
or glue.

House Bride, Dies
(By United N"w)

Chicago, Aug. 31. The body of Mrs.
Frank Hatch - Jones, only daughter of
Ulysses S. Grant, who died here
Wednesday, will be burled in Spring-
field, III., the home of Abraham Lin-

coln.
Mrs. Jones, known to Americans a

generation ago, as Nellie Grant,1 the
girl who went into the White House in
pigtails, and came out the bride of an
English army officer. Captain Alger-
non Sartoris, is survived by a son and
a daughter, Algernon and Vivian Sar-rori- s.

who are in Europe.
The marriage to Captain Sartoris

followed a shipboard courtship and
was held in the East room of the
White House in 1874. They separated
shortly before his death in M93. A
special act of congress restored her
American citizenship to Mrs. Jones,
then Mrs. Sartoris.

The second marriage took place in
1912.

Mrs. Jones was born in Wistonwieb,
Missouri, July 4, 1855. and lived for a
time in a log cabin-- built by her soldier
father. She had been an invalid for
several years prior to her death.

Mrs. Jones was an aunt of Mrs. Ed-
mund C. King of No. 647 North ,24th
street, Portland. 9

In Millinery, the Tendency Toward
Higher. Trimmings Is Beginning
to Be Marked.
Beige felt is used for this cloche,

which is trimmed with a mass of sable
heads, built up high In the front. Ac
companying it is a narrow sable scarf
tied in a bow.

(Copyrisht, 1822. by Vogue. New Tork)

OREGON COUPLE LICEK8ED
Chehalis, Wash.. Aug. 31. A mar-

riage license was issued here yesterday
to Earl Palmer, Eugene, Or., and Marie
Dlckert. Marcol. Or.

MORE than 150 guests called at the
home or Mrs. Coleman H. wheel

er during the tea hours Wednesday,
when she entertained with her daugh-
ter. Miss Marguerite "Wheeler, and her
daughter-in-la- w, Mrs. Coleman H.
Wheeler Jr., at their home In Mont-
gomery Drive. Late summer flowers
were used as decorations for the tea
table at which during the early part
of the. afternoon .thpse who presided
were Mrs. John Shull. Mrs. Robert N.
Stanfield, Mrs. Thomas Nordby and
Mrs. George F. Puller. Later at the
tea urns and serving the ices were
Mrs. Alfred Jerome Sullivan, Mrs.
Harold Dekum GUI, Mrs. Arthur Trum-
bull Brown and Miss Helen Page. As-
sisting about the rooms were Miss Lee
Tevti, Miss Elsie Bristol, Miss Janet
House, Miss Jane Talbot, Miss Marion
Farrell and Miss Barbara Stanfield.

Mr. Hugh Hume entertained Satur-
day evening for dinner at the Sign of
the Bow-Be- ll tea house. His guests
were Mrs. R. E. Moodey, Mrs. George
K. Fuller. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred F.
Smith and Mr. Charles F. Swigert.

Portland friends will be interested to
know that Mr, and Mrs. Frank Du-
Mond, Miss Elizabeth V. DuMond, Mr.
feavier DuMond of Lyme, Conn., and
Mrs. F. S. Washburn of Portland who
have been traveling abroad for some
months are now spending a few weeks
in Italy. ...

The marriage of Miss Helena Cook
and Mr. Arthur Mesner of Klamath
Falls will take place Saturday evening
at the homo, of the bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cook at No. 1196
East Xamhill street. Miss Cook is a

and Mr. Mesner is in the employ of
the Southern Pacific Railway company.

Mrs. E. McFarland Green has in-

vited about 125 guests for tea Sep--

tember 12 at her home, No. 395 East
14th street north. '

Mr. William W. Muir left Portland
Tuesday for New York, where he will
resume his studies at Columbia uni-
versity.

Mr. and. Mrs. Charjes E.- - Rumelin.
who have been motoring in California
are planning to leave San Francisco
Friday evening for ' Portland. They
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Dalton Madden (Rhoda Rumelin) in
the south.

Miss Helen Zimmerman is planning
to leave the city ta She near future
for New York, wnei she will enter
Columbia university: - A number of
interesting affairs have been given
for Miss Zimmerman during the last
fortnight. Mrs. Ted Ludlam and Mrs.
John Gordon Bowers will entertain at
a bridge luncheon for her September
7 at the home of the former, at No.
610 Weidler street.

" Guests 6 "make- - up
five tables of bridge have been invited.
Mrs. Arthur Riideen and Mrs. Thomas
H. Banfield will entertain at a bridge
tea at the home of the latter in Pros-
pect Drive September 9, for Miss
Zimmerman.

Mr. and . Mrs. A. G.. Flemming of
Detroit, Mich., were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Heyward Brown Sunday
on a trip on Columbia river highway.
Mrs. Flemming wIU be Mrs. Brown's
guest for a few days and Mrs. Brown
will entertain for. her.....

Mrs. Miriam Maylard Brase of Los
Angeles, who has teen the house guest
of Miss Mary Keating for the last
month, left Sunday for her home in
the south. Three young Portlanders
accompanied Mrs. Brase on her motor
trip south. Miss Mary. Keating, who

.will be the guest of Mies Brase at her
Beverley Hills home, Mr. John Keat
ing and Leo Murphy, who will enter
Santa Clara college.

Mrs. Mildred Newell, president of the
East Side Lavender club, has gone to
Seattle to join mends for a trip to
New York, where she will, visit her
son. She expects to be absent two
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Several families are moving out of
neighborhood, but Miss Whittle i
hired before the school board knelsne wouia nave so few pupils.
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GRANDMA'S BOY
FOPTJXAB PKICES
(Including War Tax)

AFTERNOONS TO 6 25c
EVENINGS AFTER 6 35c
CHIIjSBEK UNDER 11 . - lee

gUGOESTIOK s
AVOID CROWD SAT NIGHT

COME IK AFTERKOOIf

THE mil CENTER , OPEN DAILY

USSV'S ALABAMA MINSTRELS
Dally In Auditorium at S ana

Admission 10 Cants, Including Rssarasd Seats
Firry other attractions

REMEMBER Saturday the Elks are eomlnf.
Coma Out and Frslle.

CARS AT FIRST AND ALDER FARC e

Famous and .

AL JENNINSS m CO.
in "THE LASH OP THE LAW

rCLTO.N A. BUBX in "HASDS CF
Oallarinl Ststavt, Wilur Wmi
Page Oraan ."Sllant Funsters'

OELMORE AND LEE

BEST MUSIC IN TOW EWER veoOf.
WELCOME SUMMER PRICKS

0 ljlMAVMjli.l
CflUnu.us Show, 1 to 11 P. M.

S VartoUas a. OWEN MOORE t
"RsoorMSt Mlssinf." CATHERINE SIN.
OLAIR CO.. "Smash-Ba- nt Movaaty.
ChlMrM,

4
alt Umos. . . .... . . .. . ..10

Adults. Mats SOe Eyas ..... . see

The CIRCLE THEATRE
FOURTH AT WASHIirGTOK .

fnen from 9 o'clock In the mornln
J until 4 o'clock the (ollowing; morning.

Paris, Aug. 31. The three-quart- er

length coat had been adopted by Paris
from the American mode, but Paris
gives it her own distinctive touch.
Hence- - a stunning raglan of perlalne in
marine blue has a wide beige braid
piping the edges and outlining the big,
triangular pockets which fasten with
large, . triangular buttons of wood.

London. Aug. 81. The petal gown
reached its apotheosis In a dance
frock worn at a country house. Wed-
nesday by a famous light haired
bexuty. The light hair la important
because the gown was " In shades of
pink which are best set .off by hair, of
ash blonde type. Simply made, the
gown was completely covered wltn
chiffon petals from hem to neck.

Paris, Aug. 31. Paris today had a
new-idea-

, for the cretonne gown. It
1 a hnioro iacket effect made by a
wide band" of 'plain-colore- d linen. A
cretonne gown nas iwo wim
bands of henna or green running down
the front and separating to circle the
waistline.'

New Tork. Aug. 31. Even In sports
models the new fur coats are distinct-
ly longer. Many shown today are full
length, coming to a point not far
above the ankle. Many of the capes

r ,k "rinni" nort with wide Mm- -

holes. The chinchin collar bUlows up
over the hat In back ana in irom
hides the tip of the nose.

New ToTk, Aug. 3L There t;e two
new shades, each a vivia ono
will undoubtedly brighten the autumn,

i. tnruilnr red. which as. Its
name implies, is a very ay red. And
there is Jeanne JJ Arc diuc rwa
lovely, (shown generally today for the
first time. Among other colors which
will be fashionable shades are fusia
gold and canary yellow.

Little Theatre Will
Reopen Tonight as
Community Cinema
Portland's list of theatres will be in-

creased tonight by the reopening of
the Little theatre at 23d and Washing-
ton as the Portland home of Commun-
ity cinemas. It will feature film enter-

tainment with special vaudeville and
musical nights. .

The Little theatre, formerly the home
of the Drama league, has been entirely
oariAwtfQ tart hv the firm of John L.
Stark & Co. The exterior has been re
built adding to the attractivenese of
what has always been considered one
of the finest up-to- auditoriums in
the city. It is one of the few up-to-

theatres to have a circulating ven-

tilating system equal to that of the
best of the larger theatres.

Community cinemas has heretofore
been a non-pro- fit cooperative organiza-
tion oeprating only on tbe Chautauqua
plan. Feeling that Portland would ap-

preciate this same sort of entertain-
ment service the company decided to
take over one of the Portland theatres
and operate it on a commercial basis
while still maintaining the community
idea. .

The Portland house manager Is Nor-
man W. Harrap. Frank Hayward,
long identified with the suburban the-

atre as well as film production, will
be the director in charge of special

lopening picture is "The Shsik'
George- - Arliss. in "The Devil," "The
Passionate Pilgrim," "The Inside of
the Cup." "Get Rich Quick Walllng-ford- ."

"Bunty Pulls the Strings." and
"Honest Hutch," are some of the well
known best stories of the year that are
booked for immediate showing at the
Little.

AUTO DEALEB ACCUSE,!!
Hoseburg. Aug. 31. A warrant was

issued Wednesday for the arrest of
Ed Tigh, automobile dealer of Ash-
land, charging violation of the motor
vehicle laws by seUing a car to Earl
King, and allowing him to drive it to
this city under dealers license plates.

Fox Spies Something

Once more be sat down to gain
courage for the next jump.

of that big rock was reddish. There
was no doubt about it. The little Fox
stared and stared. Presently a Merry
Little Breese went dancing oyer that
big rock. The little Fox blinked his
eyes two or three times. It seemed to
him that the top of that big rock had
moved ever so little.' Another Merry
Little Breese danced over it. This time
the little Fox was sure. An idea popped
into his funny little head.

"Tour eyes may fool you. but you can
always trust your nose, was a saying
Mother Fox had taught the young
Foxes. The little Fox remembered this.
"I believe, said. he, "that if I can get
where the Merry Little Breeses will
blow in my face from the direction of
that big rock I will find out something.
I believe there is some one on that big
rock, but 1 cannot trust "my eyes," ;

The . smart little Fox held up his
mqfst little black nose to find out
which way the wind was coming' from.
Then he kept on across the Laughing
Brook by means of those big stones.
Jumping from one to another, until at
last be was safely on the bank. As soon
as he reached the bank he started down
the Laughing Brook. - He didn't keep
bis nose to Jhe ground now, for he
wasn't thinking of finding bis father's
track there. He kept his --nose in the
air and with every, step be sniffed.

(CBxvrighV 123. by T. W. Bssa)

months. The days before her depart-
ure were filled with a number of de-
lightful entertainments. ....

Mrs. John E. Balrd of Philadelphia
and Honolulu is the guest of Miss Ai.ae
M. Mulheron and wUl attend the Gen-
eral Convention of the Episcopal
church.

Miss Gwladys Bowen has returned
to the city after a visit of several, days.
in San Francisco. Miss Bowen and
Mrs. S. H. Chapman of Connecticut
left the city together and visited Cra-
ter lake on their way south. Mrs.
Chapman is now at Carmel-by-the-Se- a.

X. S.EIL-Wall- a

Walla, Wash., Aug. 31. N.
Sell. 77, a retail shoe merchant here
since 1875. died Tuesday after a short
illness. He was born in Luxemburg.
Germany, and came, to the United
States when 8 years old. He started in
business here as a shoemaker.

S
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Muriel McCormicfi
Offered Million to
Appear in Movies

Chicago, Aug. 81. Muriel McCormick,
heiress to. two of the greatest fortunes
in the world, wants the world to for-
get her for that and to know her only
as Navanna Mi Cor, tragedienne of the
silent drama.

Miss McCormick has been offered a
contract to star in four pictures under
the professional name of Navanna Mi
Cor, it became known today.

She has been offered a million dollars
for her services and will accept, she de-
clared today, if certain minor provi-
sions will be met by the producers.

The Smart Little
By Thornton W. Burgess
If to Tounelf yoa will be true,
Uh aU the talents siren yon.

Mrs. Eeddy.
on a big stone in .the LaughingOUT sat a half grown little Fox.

He was the smartest of the four chil-
dren of Reddy Fox. He had proved him-
self the smartest because he hadn't
given up trying to find his father as
had the three other young Foxes. Tou
see, Reddy and his four children were
playing a game of hide-and-see- k, a
game that really was a lesson, though
the young Foxes didn't know this.
Reddy had gone off and hidden and
the four youngsters had followed his
trail until It ended at the Laughing
Brook.

This young Fox wouldn't give up. He
was sure his father was hiding-wher- e

he could be found If only he were
smart enough to find him. He was
sure his father hadn't gone where he
couldn't be followed. "It must be that
he did cross the Laughing Brook, after
all." thought tbe little Fox. "and ex-
pected us to be smart enough to get
across on these big stones. Anyway,
I am going to keep right on across
and find out, I'll never be satisfied
until I do."
, He looked at the swiftly running
water between the stone he sat on and
the next one. "Father told us that
water is our best friend in time of dan-
ger. The other day mother told us the
same thing. Perhaps it is, but I don't
like so much of it, said he. "I wish
these stones were' nearer together.
Well, here goes !"

With this the lltle Fox Jumped for
the next big stone. It really surprised
him to find how;, easily he made that
Jump. He was now in the middle f
the Laughing Brook, Once more he
sat down to gain courage for the next
Jump. He 9 looked up the Laughing
Brook and he looked down the Laugh-
ing Brook. From;. there he could see
his mother and his brother and sisters
sitting at ' the place way down the
Laughing Brook where the trail of bis
father had ended. . About half way to
them was a big rock right in the mid-
dle of the Laughing Brook. The little
Fox hardly noticed it at first. But
presently he noticed that the top of
that big rock wasn't like the tops of
other rocks. No. sir, it wasn't like
the tops of other rocks. :."V s s

. The little Fox i sat up a.' little
stralghter.and looked sharply. . .The top

rom aris - secrets of
summer-tim- e freshness

From Paris, Monsieur Kerkofft creator
of Djer-Kls-s sends to the American
ladies this message:

"Summer coolness, comfort and
protection; these you may enjoy by
employing my French pouares Talc
Pjer-Kis- s and Djer-Ki- ss FacePowder.
So delicate they are so pure so
soothing to tender skins! From
Paris itself, they are indeed the day's
mode in poudres.

, ' wRemember,too,Maiam,theyare
fragranced, always , with the French

Let its big lasting suds
--gently soak out all the dirt

RINSO suds make the water actually soapy
through. They worlf down into "every

fold and fibre, loosening the dirt, without
i weakening a single thread.

Just a light rubbing with dry Rinso on cuff
edges, neck bands and the like is all the rub-
bing you will need, to dothedirt is so loosened,
' Be sure to use enough Rinso to get the big
lasting suds, that give the water a soapy feel
all through.

Rinso is made by the largest soap makers in
the worjd. It is sold everywhere. Get Rinso
todayat grocery and department stores. LeYer '
Bros. Co., Cambridge, Mass. .

For the family wash Rinso is aswonderful
as Lux is for fine things

fragrance of rarfum Djer-Kis- s.

TALC
.FACE POWDER

The next story: The Smart Little
Fox Finds Reddy.
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